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cirThe ex fillinglY pleasantilatiens1 '
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here-
tofore exis kig between ;our' Secretary of

.'' State and ' . Mercier,theFrench Minis-
' 'ter atWas' "iigton? are in great danger of

being suspittded, evenif their misunder-

• standing dils noti lead to differences be-
tween their 8 peeti ve governments. The
French re4sentative has published some
diplomati4.orreepondence, to which we
alludedint nrsday's paper, in which the
following : ract 'occurs, relative to his
visit, last Ei umeri to the rebel capital.
Says Mon t*: , • ,

. Mr. Sew said to me that I could add,
when. leh d find an opportune occasion,
that; in IC ,i6onviition, the North was not
animated liany sentiment of vengeance,
and-that, lir his, part, he should witha;pleasurefil i# himselfagain in the Senate,
in the pr . fnee 'of all those whom the
South mig . wish o send there."

• Thine , ordinary revelation quickly
attracted tbei radiCal enemies of Mr.

Iri"
Se-

-ward in thoMenate, and immediately a res-
olution wailpassed there, inquiring of the
President what were the "precise rela-
tions" exi ing between Mr. Seward and
the Frenc • inistar. In reply to this in-
quiry, the 'cretary sent to the Senate on
Wedneeda lit r commnnicatiolt in which he
flatly contrailiets Ithe statement of Mr.
Mercier. :g.,e says :

ifi' ,l 4That no kgestions were made to N.
Mercier, the ;Secretary ..of State that
induced or,'ere'ere designed or calciulatedo o
induce him4to undertake a mission toRichmontiliii April last, Of at any other

"time. IleOita notthen, nor has he or any
other pers#ever; been authorized by this
&Verne:tent:43r by', the Secretary of State
to make artOepresentationof anykind, or
on any 'subject, to the intmrrectitmary
agents or le' called .authorities at Rich-
mond, or tßftold any communication with

'them on bllO/9/,,this g9Rernment• • ' .

4p1' This is ' (keit rend emphatic enough,
-

but no mo :40 than the French gentle-
man's eta pent,' which it contradicts.

kiThera bein •:' o written evidence to dis-
prove what ...' r. Seward says, we presume

1that the ra :i' ale of theSenate will have to
accept his denial of desiring to meet Jeff.
Davis in thd;lSenste and permit him towink)remain ar Ll ink) longer at the head of the
State depa+tit.

Bat how Ithe Secretary and the French
minister de' to tarrange this palpabler.,.
question ofl4,eracity ? is a point not so
easily dispileed of. In addition to thismisunderstping, - w.f. • perceive that the
French Ministeron Wednesday offered a
new propoetiton for a settlement of our
domestic trerbleswhich we yesterday pub-
lished, andlribich was immediately reject-
ed by our Sit!retary. If this be so, Mr.
Seward was [rather hasty in his anxiety
toplease th radicals, and at the same
time irritatell the representative of the
French Gotkament. '

Before dismissing
- theproposit ionion so snddattly,he might,fcm a
mouthor t filet least, have gone through
the useallo diplomatic gammon iof
"renewing the assurance• of hisIpro-found

,

con fijeration." As it is, the
dignity, of khe French Emperor. may

1 1SI' feel inenit '; if " so, our Secretary's
giving- the 1 1 lie direct to the former
statement, ,•Mr. Mercier, about his visit
to Richmon may answer as apretext for
French into Orence in our civil war. But

4._Mr. Setyaoaust head off his pursuers
and told •h • "lace in the -Cabinet, even
if his diplont y should involve us in for-

- sign, is. his teachings have, in civil war.

EXTRA.° ft.Pll 5/ItltY DEVEL-
. -

' 1.0.1t-EittE2/11'• '
Blare Frill(-...i..' i -,,,.:-.,—,-----.•

fhillpen the Govern-
-inept. iThe repol Of the committee of the

Unitediitat ;Senate, of which i Senator
Grimes.is ph :lemony inquiring int& alleg-
ed abusesi_ Ohartering vessels 1 for the
Banks' °ape Mon, isa most extraordina-
ry document' revealing an amount of cm,
ruption abst4tely appalling. Several ;n-

-1divideala, : residing in Baltimore, who
have 4'.uinenbeeri:prq., as the advocates of
war= as long . wehliive a-dollar to spend.
figure quite qiit spientinaly in these Sena-. 1torialrevelitfOrr. The enthusiasm ofthese
ptitriota haillti caused them to neglect to
improve opiitnitemities for turning an
honestpenny.i 'dThe reportim queStion is a volumnious
one, precludigg itsi publication in any
daily newspao.; the conolnsions arrived
at, however,! ifr, the Icommittee, are thattthe parties iMplicated should be coin-
pelted to disgorge l and refund to the

l
government'.l e large aunts which they
have tiandul , tlyobtained; the officers ofata,
government are charged with complicityareand a court-martiallie suggested to inves-
tigate their : .nduet. In this connectionMr. John, :ker, Assistant Secretary. ofTilp
War, standsrililite prominent. The War
Department iiiapoirttedly rebuked for al-lowing ;these 4scahties to be repeated,
and therePoCirntimates that the slightestvigilance,anditiOnesty would prevent theirrepetition. Ttie War, as well 88 otherDepartmenb;,ll , f thil Government, ought
to know heivlitoprevent these enormous
leakages by t is time; -but the considera-
tion of- partitle. '.schemes, the displacing of
obnotiOuti:olß era, and' the general con-sideration -ofii Vitiations of emancipa-
tion and .negrci brigades has monopolizedi , •theattention 011 those in power.

The Wont'' fter Alluding to the report
in qiiiiiingli, Otigalf6--Criticista -as fol-lows,l_ithitsthe nail right on the head,
accounting fo ther Intent% Abolitionism
which has begtiateli exhibited, in variouswhich quarterst'- The whole d policy of the Re-..publican parthb, live been favorable to the
perpetration.. ifrands. Its 'Warfare upon
tlt& freedorn, ' #te press and•its attemptsidintitnidate ' "criticism have fetta •
the moat- p P(--.Mcl-i ready means -h.,r iee
i.-i,.i...2..F1.-v;1 ,t. ~9,, .2 5 7.,
:.--,.,',.-•.,:., ..4,- -'.-1 Its"'i ',

which scoundrelismis-dragged.to light in
season to inteifere with its success. The
absnrd importance given to the negro
question, and the-manner in which public
feeling has been inAajned Aokihat subjecthave afforded a eh* ref against pub-
lie censure. Whit-Omer), anti-abolitionistigh.marke. ;put liar - dentine:U.6on, andevery *chi4141414 abolitionist is be.agteerediWit - ttifEiricr a..*427, suspected
ofam:4Rn he peernment,has only toOme of red- NUCabo/050k to find,ryta
a "Mantle of charity cast ,:ever Isis sins.
It has accordingly happened that every
prominent conservative or Democrat
who; has been put in an office affording
facilities for swindling the government has
immediately turned Abolitionist as soon
as he foundhimaell yielding totemptatioerr'Simon t'ameron in the Senate was the
most conservative man in the Republican
party. But when, at the head of the
War Department, he fell under suspicion'
of complicity with dishonest army eon
tractors, he put so much Abolitionism
in his annual report that the President
compelled him to suppress it. In put-
faience of the same tactics, a few dayi
after his late attempt at bribery came to
light, he professed the intention ofleaci-
ing s negro regiment into the heart of
the slave territory. In much the sameway,General Butler's rule at New Orleano,
which is supposed to have Made him rich,
made him also a staunch emancipationist.
And, not to multiply examples, Mr. Stan-
ton, an old Democrat, and General Hal-
leek, whose "Order No. tt" was so persis-
tently railed at by the Tribune, are bothentirely accceptable to the abolitionists,
since they are in a position to connive at
frauds by which they. mayprofit.

Special Correspondence of the Post.FROM HARRISBURiX;
iiOUSE REPRE§TATWES, 1 •Harrisburg; Febry 1 1 al.. 1.80,

After prayer and reading the journal of
yesterday, the House proceeded to Ini4-ness, Mr. Hopkins, of Washington, acting
as Speaker.

Mr. Maine, from the Judiciary Corti-
mittee, reported, in obedience to instruc-
tions from -the House, an act to restonu
the tonnage tax required to be paid 4the charter of the Pennsylvania Rai'Nati
Company. This Company is a very is

large goose, and, of course, most
plucked.

,

A resolution calling upon the Govarnof
•for information whether any memberor

the Legislature has been appointed to anx
State or Federal. office during the terns
for winch he was elected was passed.

Mr. Kaine called np the resolntiom
offered by himself, instructing our Sena'
tors in Congress to oppose the passage
of a law apprcpriating $20,000,000 t
compensate the owners of emancipated
slaves in the State of Missouri. Judge.
Champneys, of Lancaster, spoke at length,
against the passage of the resolution, and!
was replied to by Mr. Kaine, of Fayette,
who spoke until the hour of adjournment.
Mr. K. is a very vigorous debater, and.
having a clear head, with a strong voice
and good command of languagesmake- a
formidable opponent. He has thy, floor
weft the motion next comes up.

In do. Senate, Mr. Grahamread in pin, e
an act relative to the claim of dames I),g
man, of Allegheny county.

TI14:11SI.A V, Feb. 12, 1863.
House met at 111:::0, A. M.: Speaker

Cessna in the chair. After reading the
journal of yesterday, a message in writing
was presented by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, from the tiovernor, in
relation •to military arrests. This message
was sent in to the House in answer to a
resolution passed several days ago. Quite
a debate was had on the question whether
the message should be printed now, or
atter it had been acted upon by the Com-
mittee on Federal Relations, to which it
was referred. It was finally agreed to
print, immediately, five thousand copies
in English, and two thousand in German.
The following i 3 the document :

ll.Attaismvar:, Feb. 12, I,St;3„
To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsgt-
vania :

GeNTLEMNN:—I desire to call your at-
tention to a subject of moment.

When' the present infamous and God
condemned rebellion broke out, Congress
was not in session, and the occurrence of
such a state of things not having been
foreseen in former times, no adequate leg-.
islatibn had been had to meet it. At thesame time the life orthe country being atslake, it appeared necessary that some
means should be taken to control the
small band of traitors in the loyal S.tates,so as to prevent them froth machinations
which might be injurious, if not fatal to
the national cause. Under these circum-
stances the General Government resorted
to the system of military arrests of da
gerons persons, and, having thus com-
menced acting under it, 'have continued
(at long intervals, in this State) to pursue
it, The government of the United States
acts directly on individuals, and the State
Executive has no authority, or means to
interfere with arrests of citizens or the
United States made under the authority of
that-government.

Every citizen of Pennsylvania is also a
citizen of the United States and owes alle
giance to them, as well as (subject to
the provisions of the Constitution of the
United States) he owes it to Pennsylvania.
If he be unlawfully deprived of his liber-
ty his only redress is to be had at the
Bands Of &judiciary. In such times asthe present it is more than ever neces:
miry to pursue regularity in °Metal actionsGreatlefforts have been and are probablY
still being made, by persons blinded or ill
disposed to throw us into a state, of, revo--lution—that is to say to create anarchy-
and confusion—and ultimately to bring
about the destruction of life and property
amongst us. Any irregular, much more
Hegel, interference by your Executive ,
with matters which by the Constitution
are not entrusted to his cognizance, andespecially any such interference with the
action of the Executive of the United
States or with the functions of the judi-ciary, would he in the existing crisis BM-
phatically dangerous: it would have a di-
rect revolutionary tendency; in fact if
it would be to commence a revolution.—
The courts of justice ate open, and no
;doubt- all personal wrongs can be
properly redressed in due course of lair.

I do not know how many arrests of the
kind herein before referred to flaVe been
made in Pennsylvania, as I have at, no
time been privy to the making of them,
but I believe they have been fesi. I was
under the_impression thatthere would be
no necessity for more of them, but recent
eventivhaving shown thetzthis impreSsion
was erroneous, I deem it my duty now to
invite your attention to the subject.

-The contest in which we are engaged is
onefor the preservation of ourown liberty
and welfare. The traitors at the Southhate the great body of our people who areloyal, and hate and bitterly despise thefew who are ready for submission. Unlessthe rebellion be effectually suppressed wemust lose our pride of country, the largerportion ofour territory, and the elementsnot only of 4.these, but of prosperityand :even o e security to life, libertyand property. Notwithstanding all this,it is, I fear, an undoubted truth that afew1;V-retches among us, false to all our free'.and loyal traditions—false to the memoryof their fathers and tothe rightp of theirchildren—false to the country which hasgiven:them birth' and .protected theta—-onlystemping @hod, ,of the technical of-
fence of treason—in the very madness of
mischief, are actively' Plotting to betray
us—to poison and mislead ,the. minds ofour people by treacherous misrepresn!a-
tions, and to so aid and cnrufcigttherebels-that 011 f fate.maybe either to abandon the,:no Northand ;become hangere-on otreA

, .

government founded in ireac.ery, fraud
and insane ambitiot; or at lonst, to dis-
solve the Union under which we have
prospered, and to btit thi fair and
glorious country in ' rag ents which
will be cursed by .• egietual .':cords a
home, and by th - .416inn - ~. . '..'r ilofforeign nation: .. o*l w , 5, ,'- 13102,
then be too wee 1.: i ,o Ives 1,, ,

That such off- ~ Ps s AVM' P' 1itished, no good c . t -n and t
proper legislation) y on ~." . is required
for that purpose Cati.tie*: - i .e4oubted.
Whether such legislation sr. ad include
a suspension_of the writ of h bees corpus
in anyoind,what,,part of.the, °Autry, is s.,
quipticitridiclubelinngs.similn--veli tollia.

, legislative authorities of the United States,-WhoutileetheTortftittitiiiii'We'n'tightto
determine.it. That great writ ought not
to be suiriended; unless, in 'lb wisdom of
Congress, the present:neco. a shah ap-PeirjO.U.)4FEPlgi'-i.:; .1, ...-i- 4;alasI- therefOre recommend- the; sage of a
joint,resolntion earnestly re nesting that
Congress shallferthwith posit laws defining
and• ,punishing „Offenses, of ,tlinclawliere
referrid4tl3:-and'priiiicling" forThe 'fair and
speedy trial "by -an iiiipartial jury of per-
sons charge:ff :Pi* such, offences,, in• the
loyal and,undisturited:States,:so that, the
guilty may juellysuffer andthe innocent
he relieved. -

.
A. G. CURTIN.

The bill erecting a new county, to be
called Lackawanna, initaof a portion of
Luzerne county, was taken np, and the

imorning hour nearly exhausted n passing
it through. '

Mr. Hcipkins, of Wishingion county,
had a resolution passed, makingthpbill to

real the . act to repeal the tonnje taxi
special order for WednesdayrFebrua-

ry -25th. , •
la the Legislative Record, No. 25,-,Which

I will send you, is-published the-proeped-
ings and- debate which"weri had nfeW
evenings ' since,

, on tbe'bill in reference toitissuing bonds ito volunteers , The Ties
don ought tobe. understood by . yonr

. , ,pcOple. ; 1 ., . ,To day the Republican members of the
Senate and House-. Met zig*aucus in the
Senate chamber to• lay the rop es and make
rraangements for ISerfecting inorganiza-

tion for the coming campaign. .The can-
didate for Governor of the Opposition to
he Democracy will be the present:incum-
bent, and if they want to boat him, they
will have to trot out their swiftest, sound-
est tag. -.'Yetiri.l.inly; :

CrasmAcko

The Banks Expedition
1 .ett ers -from; Isiew • Orleags state that

Gen. Banks is sadly disronrftged. at the
state of affairs in his department. Hs
liastoo many troopa to keep idle and, to
few to attack Port Hudson. When the ex -
peditiOn wit's organized the Medical De-
partment had no information regarding its
destination, but took it for grunted that it
was going to James river, whither-all the
amlntlances and medical tore were sent.
It is impossible to move without these,
since it iiiimpossible to make provisions
for the wouudedsin caseof an engagement.

The French Emperor's Last Pro
position.

The New York Times, coMinenting ou
the late news from Europe,rclating to the
rumors of a proposition from the Bailie
ror Napoleon for the North and the South
to send delegates to a convention, says:

As military operations are pot to cease
pending the proposed convention. we can
:see no harm from commissioners from the
North and South meeting in 'Montreal or
Mexico, acid discussing the whole subject
in the light of the existing situation.

The Tribune remarks :

As the rumor comes from several iade•
pendent sources, it is probably not with.
out foundation. II true, itlis in etTentonly a proposition to belligerents to SealeTheir controversy by a Congress of their
Own. 4 rejected, or accented and follow.ed by no settlement, there is still Aft to
the Emperor the alternative of offering
his own friendly offices. In !Attie!'Oise
that, will probably be the next step unless
our government shall seize this-, occasion
to assure the Emperor that no offer of me-
diation whatever will be acceptable.- l

The Journal of Commerre says:
The practical working of Bitch a m-

it might be a matter of doubt. It
could not be clothed with any pow rs,
while it might pave the way to more - ti-
clusive, becanse more constitutional cmfm•

itic-
eels. The idea is freed fromthe, Ohrtions whirr' attach to_all.plans of me is-attu, and,pBfleSSOL the ,goolifeattir ' ofWaving t,, Americans the settlement of
their own cittarreli, and' 'or recomme d•
'lig them to try talking as well as fl t •
lug. ,

Gen. Footer's Expedition
Islewbern correspondent of the Bos-

ton Trareler, who has just returned from
Beaufort, writes, under date cif the 31et
ultimo, as follows:

The sailing of the expedieion, for, I
believe, Charleston harbor, was one of the
grandest sights I eirei. ititneased. The
fleet' consisted of steamers, annoports,'fiats and schoonerg.

itt about:ll o'clock on the31 1? th of Jan-
Italy, the sails of the various smaller craft
were nnloosened, and, Silently, one by one,
in close order, they glided froth the har-
bor. Next followed, in the same rapid
succession, the steamer's, stornabips,,krans•
poets, tugs' and all. It was a magnificent
sight—one long line of vessels,crowdedwith troops cheering. The bands were
playing and the colors streaming from
the, masts.

The New York Times announces thearrival of the fleet at Port Royal, S. C.,
anfl adds:

The first vessels of the fleet reached
,latter place on the morning of the

31st ult., and the rest of the steamers fol-
lowed in the course of -the day! The sail-
ing vessels had also.TlLtaostlyarrived at out
latest advices—the 2a insta,Gen. Fos-
ter was in conference with Gen.• Hunter,
and measures were being, rapidlY' perfect-
ed to carry out the 'object of the expedi-
tiiin—wbich everybody now supposes iff
the capture Hof Charleston. '
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FRENCH MEDI ATION.

INSURRECTION IN POLAND

Nsw YORK, Feb. 13.—The steamer Etna
arrived this morning from Liverpool on
the 28th, via Queenstown on the 29th.
The steamer,Asia arrived out on the 28th,
and the City of Washington' on the 29th.
On the arrival of the ship George Gris-
wold, which contains food for the English
poor, in the Mersey, She is to be received
with salutes from the batteries and men-
ofwar by dicier of the Secretary of War.

Another authority says that De l'iTuys
is preparing _a note for transmission to
Washington, recommending compromise.

Owing to the delay of the steamer Asia,
and consequent absence of late American
news, thi.'t English journals are generally
silent on 'American affairs.

The steamer Georgiana had leftLiver-
pool and Holyhead for Nassau. with a large
supply of arms, ammunition, etc., and
various necessaries for the Alabama, for
which vessel she is called a tender.

The London Times opposes the scheme
for contracting heavy liabilities by the
English Government for the construction
of thCreankla and Nova Scotia Railway.
It contends that• it will be the better
coarse to wait and see what becomes of
ate AmericanRepublic before setting..up
each a costly work of defence.

The new Archbishop of Paris, in a re-
cent speech, took occasion to attack Eng-
land and Russia for notjoining the French
Government in her contemplated plan of
mediation.

A threatening insurrectio•i broke out in
Poland in the provinces around Warsaw.
Simultaneous attacks were made on. the
government troops in their various can-
tonments, and severelaoldieis were killed.

A second massacre of St. Bartholomew
is said to have been intended. At latest
advices Warsaw was tranquil, and energetic
measures were being taken to suppress
the revolt elsewhere.

LATEST, VIA. QUEVISTOWS.-LONDON,
Jan. 29. --Thepolitical news to-day is un-
important. It is ..enerally th.inght by
the English journals that Nap.'eon's new
offer of mediation will not prove accepta-
ble to the American Government.

The West advicEs from Poland are
favorable to a restoration ofpeace.

PARIS, Jan. 29.--The Moniteur of to-
day says that Lord Cowley has been in-
structed by-Earl Russell to express to M.
De l'Huis the satisfaction felt by the
British Government on account of the late
speech of the Emperor to the French ex-
hibitors. and its strong desire to see the
sentimentof matual esteem daily strength,
ening the ties of friendship which unite
the two nations, as well as their Govern-
ments.

Weasels, Jan. 28.—The telegraph and
railway between Warsaw and St. Peters-
burg has been injured. Collisions be-
tween trope and insurgents occurred at
llochios, Massilska, Tokoson and Scalar-
thou. Two thousand rebels were posted
at Ostroynka, others were at other points.
A troop of insurgents attacked Tomamoz,
driving out five hundred COSSLICkiI. The
students at Warsaw accompanied the
`rebels. At Riaba the bridge across the
Bug River, upon the Warsaw and St. Pe-
tersburg liailroad, has been broken.

Sr. Vrrnas at ao, Jan. 2tl. —The Journal
de St. Petersburg of to-day, says tele-
graphic communication between Nassau
and St. Petersburghas been reestablished.
Troops have been sent to the vicinity of
the river Bug. The districts of Kooern,
and Volh_vnia bordering on Poland, have
been declared in a state of siege. The
peasantry took no .part in the uprising.
The concentration oftroops in all quarterie. stifling the rebellion.

The Shipping Gazette remarks that
should the proposal of the Emperor of
France be rejected by the American Gov-
eminent, he has left himself apparently
bet the alternative to recognize the Southand raise the blockade. It may be takenfor granted, that the offered negotiation
will be rejected ut Washington, and theShipping Gazette asks what follows?—A
compulsory cessation of hostilies or a mar-
atime war with the French? Can this
country afford to lot the French Emperor
proceed alone in his Amet ican policy, or
iq he acting upon the understanding with
her Majesty's government These arequestions of great importance. and we
hope their s.4ution is not far atf.
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BRASS CASTINGS OF EVENT DE-seription made to order Steamboat wort.Steam andges fitting andrepairing promptily at-tended to. Hartionlaragention pulpto fittuortipRefineries for Coalend Carbon Oils,Also, S le agents for the Western Drat*, ofPennsylvania. for the sale of >lamb. LansdellCo.'s Patent Syphon Pump. fiti best ever ieveto.red, having no valves It is not liable to get •otit oforderand will throw more water than any ;Minn.twice its size, febli:dtf, ;

„NUAllllSlOntzfriansi,"htritZlitghedy earLet weex, it ,was It:solved. !Mutt ow-Iffe.V=rloett "aecti. utePtlVlU!out rata, would be dem anded. • - • • tThete_wlll be anottter;meeting at Laulcurafre;11a11; Lit** street. AllegbeckY•elki c Aext ,Elat7,ordayievanina, to whleb ElViedemistre Tid-;Tl:ed to ahead. •• !' '-'fbbl9;2til
QIINDELffEgi-- . • -.

0..7 'rasa.. , 1 Coffee"Bug!irtagiru „ Wide en • „

Nor Aide by J. 11131111.All'k
• ComityofObitinor

DizaW I)I,tROCVVESTM, '
To Strengthen and linprive the

THE 1111011latt .tRussian '! - peo es,
- 13 tat)/icimasoss-.l*....iietliciiii: jraosc- HE.feetive arittift aioOr_otherea can bere lievedr-bk e'Mum.tunslreb:ble Eippetnekee, whiehlavgbOillakiell bled.himanyrenponsible..qitiaensAff iittanalligianthhielnirg. to whom'they have given,percept otiafite,thin. The certificates-4)f-these pentozureari liePenat 14140. i4v.sß .W 6 4,ltrehaii)nittriroldhedinsafanPebble Spectacles nee -thbo-BllPplied in&tritefr•Oeuf,oharee with those*highwill alwaysgive 13841MI011,..;. -• •

Thereforeifyon wishtor:ensure amimprove-meet in youreightsail on
DIAMOND, Practical.,Optician, •• •

Mangfaetnier of theRussian PebbleSPeetnate4nl6 No. SB Fifth street. Post Building

111-OTICE TO MEMBERS OFTHEpi;lrt
4.11 EXCHANGE—In accordance with tfin prci
vision of the Owlet:4oton ofibe Oil,Exebarigs.
Notice isimrebk giverilbe members of thstAnte-
olaticas; that analteration to'the 12th Section of
the Constitution willbe called uttnt'LWedneedar'
the lath.

febt,2wd ' SWF Oil Ezahaase4

fabil daw

TO-DAY'

1111-Ell/4'61 160_ .13
lasing mutta grew-is-noace to tnakerrosm

fur new goods.at McClelland's. 4,, I, to
eftle ifil" 4;3

their eivante ge te_examine,,S,k.eAtparr_,Assedrahtellardtrirteeififfini''aerebjt
,febUidi* •
.. Lib rty street.

A LARGE- -A.FOIORTMENII OF GAR:
den implem ids ofall kind/ • oonetaiillyi onhind and for sale. wholesale andretail by. .

13.EpliLIAM ELOAG!.
' L.?? 4abortritraOti,,

ANEWSTYLE . . OF - 'CLOTHESWr ingers.towhioirweliouldcrill-thWItttfm-tion of those. intvested for sa el/ - v 0

11'. ~i
.) Aa e: ';': bECKRAM itoscr. 1

titim.tiv .; ,i t „ ~,, 127,14bertsafree .
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',HAMM ON

NTATION. 811 TEAL
/rib, strengthen and invigorate
'rata a healthy agnelitean antidote toenangeofWater sadisteverr eomea_ the effects of dissipation and

ralfey-sherOentheryiteiriildiriliien MelakaThe,'vrevmWasuaaldintaz
94711/

yd

4h aldd-tang"

Ti.ctu)weklesigtetisulthelltioi""'"Loa. (mane and Cholorallfor-bus_ I l*,

Theet cureLiver coninhilfits andNervous Head-ae'aThey.aie"the best Backs *Odd:''Theymake the weak Man strong, and are nnhanstednature's great res'orer. They are made ofpurest. Croix um.and UecelebratedCallsaya Bark.M.inuts 5a10,14•41.4ed areiOkest teitX jhe'plimattreebeeekake.lritlibuVrekard to age or time ofday. Particularly recommended to delicate per-sons requiring a gentle stimulant.
. 1411:4 Sg*
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Slauufactuerooriees. Our stock of

D:OIttESTIC GOODS
isunusually large and we solicit an examinatlpigofoar stockl)y -Levety-oVeiho bziYahi this utket either

WILOLESA LE TO-it IitETA
441- TERMS NETT CASH.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.
74 Market street:

febl4

Z v. 'A ,Z z
`.; 2 'al . ''

Goods

FEBRUARYFEBRUARY ADVERTIgMENTApoods3WHITE, ORR & CO.,'("odds

1.803.

SI:COE:3,-011.i TO
•

'GEO..II. WHITE & .00,40-4

FIFTH SME*lO,l°.:l3l!7"q4(
IEAVE NOW IN STOCK

A. CULOICM lac.thI
jucloasAND.

5111 SURCTED ASSORTIINVIGooas
OF

•, 'Goods1 '- IGdoasNEW -
+ • COMPRISrNG ' 'got*

.„..,. lDress 811k.s. •!Goas
• - 9e.0.,

Plain Pouli deSoi'Black FiFuirCd. ;Goo&Silks,'Plain Black SIMS Ili :4 -.•all widths. ; Colur4 - Laok4s,Silks, 4, various-. •• ' 1slYles. • G0I:k14
ifRENLNCHINTZEti, PRINTS, ILC.IGoOdsi
MOURNcoop 5,,,(,;.d;

Bombazines, bilk ' CaAl-
metes, Baratheris, Merul

hoes and Canton lliood4Cloth.

1ew:I801~bckUBltIyl1Nt G UiJs,4ood
New • T66el Linens. Pillow Linene, is, tip-
Neu kin.. DoyliEa. Toweling.,

eto. •

31:SITERI011 IRISR LINENS,
Their utvtilmtiort:.l

New'
New IN EN SHIIITINGS,
Ne„ TOILET QUILTS,

Shirting,'
N e% DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,I

In all width, of the best ritalaw.
Also a FULL AftSMITIIEITOY

"N"NVldile and Colori.d.iillannelall'aludinera; stc. t
New WHITE GOODS, ItCambric Handkerchiefs,

N-;EMBROIDEBIES,,
In all,tyle; and price.

Ne it CP S I El It "SC .

NeirODAVUS AND MERTNO tIOODS.
New' together with

Sewi HOOP itHIRM,
Ne„iand everything known in the:line:e
N" FAMILY GOODS;-

;New in which ihuy invite the tittentlemtheir friends and the Public-New! generally

Iskwlif 11111'E. ORR
•

....

New febll:3i; '
::1 47.1 ic l?
"

_ 2. E. a. g.
4 4 Lit Pi

.
.

.

WANTED—A. V 01311161 NAN.FROM.the Rut wants a situation as Clerk orSalcarat%tn.a Whamsit or ttetail establiesmentAddress or apply ..te J. P. H., No, .095.:Peon
street. PitttNnrot. febllat

JUSTRECEIVED

A laFglistock. of . AttoA large stock of

BOOTS and 410 a
DIFFENBACHER'S,.:
litS Fifth street, pear Market.

E WIRGINIA-26,006
aortii ufLand in Vienoar non ty.rich soii.abounding in minerals. oil, ie., and very fine t4rnben. Tne I.nd Iles or. the Rik raver. Which isnavigable for lumbar boats 15 miles 'above'this

•land. For Webs ,
CUTHBERT Jr. SONS.51 Market Ureet.

HolisehQld Furnitur9c,;
- - rtze., •,

Mir
rO,rB;Ate.cait AUCtipitw
T'LIBERTY ON21.11Ahursdar,,Fehrtitimilathi at 10'c'eleolkse,illbdsold,a4nantitip • ce,lionsehold FUrnitVe be-longing.tosfinailYdelorinag the city; ceinprrsingmahegasureofa4ldda, seat:Vivito!. l'setts dodo..matioann7 chairs,. walnut ,wnagnat; athhbgabyaild-dretediur' bureau.: 'twopoirSlcdoo pier Se-blek.'Wtit'are rack( large sofa I eat and,r caption chairs.Ytteklig cgsn seatand chaffOhnsnl, enclosed and Iplaini,wilsh.stands.llhin a,carpets. French high and low pagehoded* s.tables. clocks. washstands,.pagegcand-alslr'fertoers. zastrasses;—Vehelmsn,-,„and:bitffablfi ,kitesen -furniture; utesuill!'.`44.:',AltiosB.4dihdl* eFrench elate.attirrom

• febl3 T.A. ifereLELLAwn. 4nelJ
WALTILN6I,BaioTs-OP':

GOAV emir AND kI.P.
W. E. SCHMERTZ* CO?,

Have jutreceived. a larie and -Vac, auberior le- of tadies',llltisees` and Chifdron's ,

TekLKINCt /100TH,'!
of fioai,-Ctillanif 113,3:4-;TiPPIewairented spat tq m the

add selling at los,,,priees, at.,

No. ST: FIFTH- STREET;
,febl3;Gtd

.lil Brit ThiNd 14.115,-CV y.. 114CV,earb contalnitirtine
OtrillitICHT*HONS "

)51 illizlietetreit. 1
A flat.

Wilt bettiven brthotounit '
St: James! Church; ';

• • ef,reinpoilinViivi:
1OZA R T

Oil Saturday evening, February, 141X,'418,1,
Youtos's Band stittitortn-atterodonee.—cuepor:fickti..tathOltitigttiolpoloc,gotatobral.,

"Minkhtnrenfll ceots—can he procured fromRobert Methave. witkilinvn Erewae., N 0.16pinmoud, o at the dog{ on the oveologlf.thd:.n-certanunent. No person admitted Without aticket,. •
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